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Remodeling or Redecorating? Plan Ahead for Holidays!
Considering new furnishings or window treatments for the holidays? Begin planning now. Most clients
are surprised to learn that some finishes and custom furnishings (even those available through
traditional retailers) come with an 8-12 week lead time.

When ready to make changes or add new pieces to your home, we suggest working with an an interior
designer who can "tell your story" by sourcing custom furnishings that fit you, your home, your lifestyle,
and your budget. The benefits of working with an interior designer and going custom include:
More Options. Going custom allows you (and your designer) to choose from an almost infinite
variety of colors, patterns, dimensions, and textures when selecting finishes, fabrics, and even
area rugs. Sky's the limit!
Superior Quality. Custom pieces sourced through designers are typically superior in
construction and materials (i.e., longevity) as compared to furnishings for sale through traditional
retailers. Think solid wood, durable fabrics, hand construction, and natural fillers. It doesn't get
any better.
Competitive Prices. Designers can source high quality custom furnishings (furniture, rugs,
accessories, window treatments) at prices that are competitive with "stock" retail items. You
don't have to spend a fortune to get good design.
Contact ASID Associate Gigi DiGiacomo soon if your goal is to redecorate in time for the holidays. We
offer: (1) in-home consultations (paint colors, furnishings, window treatments, etc.), (2) furniture and
finish recommendations unique to your space, and (3) sourcing and placement all products in your
home. It couldn't be easier!

IN THE NEWS
DiGiacomo Homes Featured in Pioneer Press and HOUZZ News!
Did you see us? DiGiacomo Homes was proudly featured in the Sunday Homes section of the St. Paul
Pioneer Press August 16th for our work as an urban in-fill builder. Two weeks later, we made electronic
news with HOUZZ for our 2013 media design solutions (see more from this project at our website).

CONTACT US
DiGiacomo Homes & Renovation, Inc. is an award winning, husband and wife, design-build firm that
is honored to bring timeless beauty, value, and sustainability to neighborhoods throughout the Twin
Cities. For more than 20 years we have been invited to remodel existing homes and to build new in
beloved neighborhoods such as Linden Hills, Bell Oaks, and Tyrol Hills. Our services include site
analysis, architectural design, interior design, and construction. As always, contact us with questions or
when ready to begin your custom home or remodel.

